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At its sirtings of 20 July 1979, 12 January rggr.and g April r9'g1, theEuropean Parriamentr Pursudnt to Rule 47 of the Rules of procedure, referredthe motion for a resoLution tabled by I,1r NEwroN DUNN on smalL and medium-
sized firms (Doc. l-240/7g), the motion for a resoLution tabled by Mr coMBE
on 1982, the year of the craft industry and the sma1l and medium-sized
undertakings (Doc. 1-7go/go) and the motion for a resolution tabled byMr DELEAU and others on small and medium_sized undertakings (Doc. l_2l/gL/rev.)to the committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs as the commit,tee responsible.
The committee on Economicand Monetary Affairs appointed Mr DELEAU
rapporteur on the motion for a resolution (Doc 
. L_240/7g) on 30 October 1979
and on the motion for a resolution (Doc. 1_7g0lg0) on 21 January 19g1. Atits meeting of 10 November 1981, the corunittee on Economic and MonetaryAffairs decided that the motion for a resolution (Doc 
. L_2l/gL/rev. ), on
which Mr scHNrrKER had been appointed rapporteur, would be included in the
report by Mr DELEAU:
The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs considered the drafb
report at its meetings of 10 November and 3 Decemlcer 19g1. The committee
unanimously adopted the motion for a resolution at its meeting of 3 December198I.
Present: Mr Moreau, chairmani lvlr Ivlacario, vice-chairmani lvlr Deleau,
vice-chairman and rapporteur! Mr Beazley, Mr Beumer, Mr von Bismarck,Mr Bonaccini, Mr combe, Mr Delorozoyt Mrs Desouches, Mr Giavazzi, Nrr Herman,
I,1r Marshall (deputizing for Miss Forster), Mrs NikoLaou, Mr papantoniou,
Mr Petronio, Mr purvis, Sir Brandon Rhys_Williams and Mr Turner (deputizingfor Mr Hopper).
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AThe Committee on EconQmic and Monetary Affairs hereby submits to the
European Parliament the following motion for a resolution together with
explanatory statement:
MOT]ON FOR A RESOLUTION
on the situation of sma1l and medium-sized undertakings in the Communlty
The European parliament,
- having regard to the resolution on guestions relating to smal1 and medium-
sized undertakings in the community, adopted by the European parliament
in February 1978, and the communication from the comrnission of the European
Comrnunities to the Council (Doc. COM(g0) 726 final),
- having regard to its previous motions for resolutions (Docs . L_240/7g,
l-780/80 and L-20/Bt/rev.),
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs (Doc. 1-85 4/BL) ,
1. Is convinced that:
- the maintenance and promotion of the production capacity of these
small and medium-sized undertakings is of the greatest importance,
not only for the economy and the gainfully employable population
but also above all for the development of a free and democratic
society in Europe, because of their special rore as a centra] rink
in the economy;
- the customs union operating chiefly in the agricultural, coar and
steel and bulk goodssector must be developed into a dynamic cornmon
internal market by the abolition of subsidies which distort competit-
ion and the elimination of ad.ministrative and technical- barriers to
trade which place smalI and medium-sized undertakings at a particular
disadvantage;
- the measures to be taken to promote small
must be strengthened or put, into operation
must aim, within a free market system, to
to avoid any unilateral national subsidies
and medium-sized undertakings
throughout the Community and
give aid for self-he1p and
which distort the market.
2. Reminds the council and the commission that the community can and,
i-n view of the fact that most new job formation arises in this sect,or,
must contribute to the development of small and medium:sized under_
takings and that this will necessitate an authentic community progranme
for SMUsr principally in the following areas:
1o.l 
,ro. c 63, 13.3.197g, p. 3g
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- financial promotion of SI,lUs
3. Considers that the difficulties for SMUs of gaining access to capital
markets, especially in the present period of insufficient investment
and very high rates of lnterest, calls for determined action to provide
financial promotion for SMUs in the Community in order to meet the
following ends:
. f.inancing for -establishing and maintaining sMUs, in par,cicurar
by ErB loans and the arrocation of a speciar instarment. of the NCr)
whilst ensur:ing that the procedures foi the granting of financing
are simplified and that l0ans are paid out promptly and on a
suf f iciently decentralized basis ;
. financing for innovation in order to stimulate sMU potential in this
area, by means of appropriate support measures coordinated at
European Ieve1, substantia.L research and development credit inindustrial sectors where srvlus are heavily predominant, and by settlng
up an industrial innovation and development Fund;
. export financing by seeking an appropriate solution at community
leve1 to the general problem of exchange rate risk cover, now
erol':.!9! for in different ways in few Member States only;
Approves the
increased the
lines of policy folrowed by the ErB. which h"" 
"-*id-;abry1evel of its loans to SMUs in recent yearsi
(a) requests in a general way that the revel 0f community financing
for SMUs, whether originaLing in the EIB, the ECSC, the ERDF.,
the Social Fund or the NCr should be increased and crosely co-
ordinated;
considers it essential in this connection for the community
institutions to be abre to enter into a diarogue with qualified
national counterparts in order to achieve the optimum allocation of
cornmunity funds, meet loan conditions and ensure reimbursement;
considers it necessary in consecluence to ensure that communityfunds are distributed promptly and on a sufficiently decentralizedbasis in the various regions by promoting the setting up in
each Member state of financial establishments comprising approvedbanking organizations and organi-zations speciarizlng in thefinancing of SMUs such as the mutuar security societies ofthe type existing in France: indeed, having regard to the size
of the borrowing enterprises, a system of mutual_ risk cover can
(b)
L
. 
be expected !g proviae a total guarantee to lenders;(c) asks the coffiission to seek,together withTne banking authoritiesof the Member states and representatives of sMUs in the co,.-:trnitylthe improvement and harmonization 
.of. financlng conditions for Drrlus.
(d) stresses the nssfl, in the context of modernizing and revitalizinga European stocj(_exchange system, to develop the roleof regional stock exchanges and improvg the operation of theunquoted market so as to facilitate issues of sMU securities;
I
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4.
calls on the Commission in this context to promote the setting up of
financial- institutions, in Member States where they do not yet exist,
to provide sMUs with equity capital or share capital on a temporary
basis;
- SIIIU management
5. Stresses the need to promote the training of Sl4U managers to enable
then better to agapt to changing conditions in all aspects of
. 
econ-bmlc life bnd conpeLitivenessi to this end, asks the Commission
to take stock of existing training opportunities and to propose
appropriate measures in this f ield at national and Community leve'l'.
In the context of the measures for the training of SMU managers and
staff, consideration shoutd be given to the financing of possible
vocational training schemes organized on a joint basis by groups of
small and medium-sized undertakings;
6. Stresses the specific and growing difficulties facing smal-L
undertakings as regards vocational training for their workers and
recommends, in this respect, an increase in Social Fund appropriations
to promote the development of flexibl-e and innovation training
schemes for smafl and medium-sized undertakings and to make it a
more important instrument for the creation of jobs for young people
in the StvlUs;
7. Notes that for lack of adequate information on the economic situation
in generat and the state of the markets' Sltlus are denied valuable
opportunities every year; asks the commission, following its communica-
tion on new information technologY, Lo take aL1 necessary measures to
facititate SI,IU access to data banks and new information technologies
by establishing, if necessary, distributional and software service
adapted to the specific needs of the slvlus; considers that iL also
seems appropriate for the community to promote the organization in
various Member States of courses given free or at speciaL rates to
enable the management and staff of SMUs to learn how to use this
equ ipment ;
8. Considers that the Commission's SMU division should be given the means
to enable it to play the coordinating and training role appropriate
to it in providing SMUs with information and distributing the results
of national experience and statistics relative to St4Us;
PE 7 4.355/f in.
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9.
- the impact of SMUs
Considers it indispensable to promote, at Community level, an effective
impact by SMUs on economic and social life by improving and adapting
the legal, fiscal and adminisLrative envirortment, bearing in mind
that a prereguisite for these conditions is the eliminaLion of technical
barriers to trade and the simplification of frontier formalities and
greater noves being made towards ef f ective custotrs r.lniori.
. ghe_ lc sa f, 
-e_1v_-ir_qqrge_qt-
ReErets, in consequence, that the Council has still not adopted the
regulation on the establishment of a European cooperation Grouplng;
and asks the Commission to prepare a fegulation on the establlshment
of a European limited liability company;
stresses that st4us have a greater thart usual need for real equarity
of conditions of competition; again deplores the fact that the Council
has stiIl not adopted the reguration on preventive control of
of mergers which could guarantee a sufficient level of competition
in certaln sectorse thereby making it easier for sMIJs to compet.e.
As to the proposed amendment of Regulation No. 67/67 on exbluslve
dbaling agreements, the limitatlon of its present field of
appllcatlon would hardly be desirable. An sMU is not always in a
position to set up branches or affiliatesin all the Member States;
Ca1ls for tendering for public sector contracts to be orgahized
in such a way in the Community that small and medium-slzed
undertaklngs also have a fair chance of taking part and cal1s on
the Commission to draw up an appropriate proposal for a directivei asks
the Commission to give special consideration to the paft.icular
problems of the SI4Us in drawing up its proposals for regulatioris on
selective distribution and exemption agreements by categories of patent
I ir'errce agf eement.;
. the fiscal environment
13. Insists on an adequate fiscal policy being applied in the Community
based not on penalties but on incentives; therefore recoinmends in
particular:
- significaht tax relief on profits reinvest.ed in the undertaking;
10.
11.
L2.
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14.
- tax relief measures for infant SMUs;
- possibility of adequate and appropriate amortization calculated on
replacement value;
- systematic and transparent tax relief for research;
- appropriate tax arrangements where sMU property is inheriteo or
otherwise taken over by persons who keep the undertaking running;
Asks the commission to give every possible impetus to such developmentsin the fiscal arrangements applicable to SMUs;
. !!e_sqslsts!5c!1ye_eEylre!Be!!
Asks the commissi-on to pursue a gJenerar policy of simplifying the
administrative charges on SMUs, so that they can retain their
dynamism and ability tso adapt; considers in this connection thatthe Business cooperat.ion centre courd, given sufficient funds,
actively provide information and help to coordinate the drive for
administrative simplification to the benefit of sMUs, for
which it could act as a kind of 'ombudsman,;
Asks the commission and the council to rook at the probrems of
St4Us in the overal_l context of the Communit.y,s economic and socialporicy so as to tai(e accouni: of the diversity and detail of problems
reratlng to such matc.ers as worr<ing hours, industrial cooperation,
competition policy, or fiscal or commercial policy;
Has examined the action taken by the commission and the
council on the debate of February l97g and welcomes certain
measures which have been taken and proposals which have been
made, but notes nevertheless that several requests made by
ParLiament in that resolution have not been fuIfilled although
the Commission had agreed to do this; requests that the
commission inform parliament as soon as possible of the steps
which it proposes to take in relation to parliament,s earlier
15.
16.
requests;
L7. Asks that 1983 should be declared iEt" yeiffiry--
and the sMUs' , as a way of involving public opinion in the renewar of
the spirit of enterl:rise in the Community, to this end urges the
commission, in collaboration with the council, the European parliament,
and the Economic and Social Committee, +.o prepare for
this event, which could j-nclude the organization of festivals; and
colloquies, a Council of l4inisters responsible for SMUs, the implemen-
tation of concrete proposals in the areas outlined above, and t.he
establ_ishment of a European SMU centre;
18' rnstruc'Ls its President to forward this resolution to the Council,
the commission and the parliaments of the tlember states of t,he
Community.
-9- PE 74.355/fin.
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EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
fntroduction
t ' The existence of smaLl and medium-sized undertakings is essentlal tothe smooth running of the economy. sMUs in fact cover arr sectors ofindust'ry' trade and services, and play an irreplaceabr.e role as regardsinnovatio[, product and service quality, and diversification; they also em_ploy a large and highly qualified rabour force.
However, the very nature of sMUs is such that approprlate legar,fiscal and social measures should be applied to themrtaking their specialsituation into account' such measures are arr the more necessary rn thatthe present economic crisis entails a serious threat to the future of sMUs.
The European parliament and its committee on Economic and MonetaryAffairs have arways shown a live,y interest in the situation of the sMUs.rn 1:atticular, on adoption of the,general report by Mr NorE{BooM on thepro5lems of sMUs in the communityl, the European parliament systematicarlydeart with most of the guestions relating to the existence and deveropmentof sI{Us in the community. The situation of sMUs has since been raised onseveraL occasions ln the European parliament.
The commission of the European comnunities has submitted an initlalreport2 on this subject containing an inventory of existing nationar andcommunity measures to help sMUs and setting out a list of priorities for1981.
Three years after the adoption of the NOTENBOOM report, it is appro_priate for the committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs to reconsiderthe overall scope of the measures taken and to be taken to help sMUs, themore so in that three relevant motions for resorutions3 n.,,r"-;':.; referredto it, pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of procedure , as the commj.tteeresponsible.
2 ' The committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs has decided that thisnew report on the situation of sMUs should be couched in the most concreteterms possible. rt will not therefore contain a neer analysis of thenature of the problems encountered by sMUs in general or from a theoreticalpoint of- view- Rather, in the light of devel0pments in the situation ofSMUs in recent years, and having regard to the changes .in the economicsituation in the comnunity, the objective of this report will be to seekand advocate ways in which the community can and must help in the devel0p_ment of sMUs, and to pinpoint the policies and measures to be used.
T-
- NOTENBOoM report (Doc. 5lg/77)
'Commission memorandum on SMUs in the Community (Doc. COM(SO) 725 f,inat)
'il:=Eiffi;"?;":y frffi%BT D,NN (Doc. t_240/7s), Mr DELEAU (Doc. r_20 /Bt1y"u.,
, 
_IO_ p874.35!y'fin.
and
Consideration should be given to action in the following three areas:
- the central question of promoting the financing of sMUs;
- problems of SIvIU management and measures to facilitate and improve it;
- any measures that can improve the Iegal, social, fiscal and administrative
€nvironment of SMUs in their day to day activities.
The situation of SMUs will therefore be considered from the triple
perspective of financial promotion, management improvements, and impact
on economic policy as a whole.
- 11 - PE 74.355/f.in.
f. Fiqancial pronotion of SMUs
( a) lssgeq!_glEglsslltce
3 ' The centrar problem facing sMUs is certainly the problem of theirfinancing. The capital markets are often less accessibl-e to them irr view
of their size and the rack of famiriarity in many caseF of smalI buslnesbmen,
who oare not arways werr versed in f iri?rncing proce6ses itr ait ttreit
complexity' The difficulties of access to capitai rnarkets have now becorrre
even more severe for sMUs in the period of recession of the last few years,
characterized in particular by inadequacy of investment and very hLghinterest rates.
At the same time the financing needs of stlus have irrcreased in many
sectord owing to technical developments and increased costs. Fof examp!.e
a simpie digital controlr-ed milling machine can cost berween .Eg.o,oo0
and 8150r000, a four-colour printing machine wirl cost around E250r000,
and an-industrial grinding machine will run to around Er20,ooo.
rn addition to these probrems of capitar investment, there are theproblems of social security charges, which can often hit labour-intensive
sMUs particularly hard and the fiscal burden phich can ihterfere withtheir cash flow, while there can be long delays before payments are madein cerLain countries (in France t.he average is g9 days).
sMus do not always benefit in an equivalent way from one Member stateto another from appropriate fi-nancing systems. rn these cireumstahces,
excessive divergences in the financing facilities available to sMUs are1lable to cause distortions of competition.
For all these reasons the Community ought
giving 
.effective financial promotion to SMUs
and imperfections of the current situation.
( b ) q$g-!i!c!el!s_eliee!_iyee
to adopt measures for
to counteract the inadequacies
s!.u financing is a huge subject which is every bit as comprex asthe activlties of these firms are varied. The forrowing three fundamental
objectives can however be identified, each of them ca}llng for specificfinancing arragemen t, :
-
4'The establishment of sMUs, especially 1n a period of economi-c recessioh.is frduglt with major difficulties. rnability to obtain the necessaryfundsl which are considerable as has been shown, or the stringency of thefinancing conditions that are proposed, can lead many potential heads ofundeftakings to abandon their projects.
-L2- PE 7 4 .355/fln.
5.
Moreover, it is often difficult to keep an sMU running for the same
reasons. There is no better proof of this than the growing number of
sMU bankruptcies in recent years. The very size of sMUs makes thempartlcularly vulnerable to the vicissitudes of the economic situation
whicn they are obviously much less well equipped to resist than large
undertakings.
In these circumstances if a recovery of sMU activity in the communityis to be taken seriously, it will be necessary to establish adeguatefinancing facilities for the setting up and running of sMUs. The communitycould play a not insignificant rore in this connection. suchfinancing could in particurar be arranged in the context of the develop_
ment of community borrowing and rending mechanisms. A speciar instar_
ment of the NCr for example could be a1l0cated to this end. This kindof selective financing through nationar bodies in accordance withcriteria to be determined wourd be made avairable to sMUs displaying astrong innovatory potential or in the process of modernization, for
example.
innovation financing
As distinct from launch financing, support financing or financing
all-ocated to sectors undergoing r estructuring for example, innovationfinancing constitutes a separate area of particurar importance. rn the
changing rvorld economic situation, innovation can meet the Comrnunity,s
dual'need for competitir,"eness and independence. Recent statist,iDs from the
major industrialized countri-es show that in the distribution of 352 majorinnovations as between three turnover based categories of undertaking, --
t'-here is a disLinct 
,bias in favour of Sf4Us
Country Medium-sized Large undertaking
undertaki
United States
Unitecl Kingdom
Germany
Japan
France
But one cf the principal obstacles which innovating sMUs encounteris their rack of firrancral resources whence the importance of direct aidfor innovatron, generally allocated on a case by case basis, or generalirrnovation premiums, arready in exlstence in the Member states. However,these aids, which va.ry from one Member State to another, can introducedistortions of competition between undertakings. By the same token,naticnal aid prograrruTres may overlap each other, or be insufficientlycoordlnated. Hence the need for more specific community action. rn thiscon,ection, the committee on Economic and Monetary Affarrs recently
Smal1 undertaking
90
8
5
I
5
37 lvg3123
2lt2
4izo
417
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iproposed, on the adoption of its report on indLtstrial coo\erationl,the establishment of an industrial innovation and aeveropjpnt. fund;this fund, the establishment and operation of which wourd have to uedetermined after real cooperation with the European parr.iament, wouLdfinance the develoPment of research 1n new technol-ogies with eneouragingprospects, and give every kind of impetue to industriau 
.,,nr11ijr_,i ofl.
sMUs whose innovation potential is knowh shor.ll-d be the f:i.rst to benef{tfrom the flnancing facilities avairabre from such a fr-lnd.
rn the related area of research and development, mention shoLrld be madeof the committee's proposal for a second R & D prograrnme in the fidld
of textiles and clothlng, together with the draft programme on
argillaceous minerals and ceramics technology; in all of theseindustrial sectors the bulk of activity is carri.ed out by sMUs. .[hie makesthe Council's habit of approving the princj_ple of these reseanch and
devel-opme;.t. Brg.g.ar*.*,i, ...tg".-i,i ----
consistently reducing or deleting appropriations entered agaihst rerevantitems in the budget of- the community ar1 the more depl0fable.
- export flnanclng
6' sMUs must be in a position to clear their production on the community
market as on the world market. whatever the i.ntensity of competlt.ion,
sMUs are able to rise to the challenge if they are giverr the financial
resources whlch they need. Here, one of the maJor problems for sMUs
wishing to export is that of exchange rate guarantees. rt is qur.teimpossible to expect smarl and medium-sized undertakings productng
essentially for a national market to handle currency arbitrage t.rans-
actions on borrowings in different currehcies. Erts roans for exampledepend essentially on conditions on the capital markets where the bankdraws most of its resources. Grobar loans by the bank can be whorly
or partly in a foreign currency vulherable to exchange rate fructuatlons.
sMU prospects for access to this source of finance are considerabJ_e,but generalry run up against a major obstacle to which particular
attention is drawn below in the hope that a sorution wirl be forthcoming.The problem is that of the consequences of exchange rate fluctuations,
which can deter potential borrowers from sollcitlng a l-oan that is rikelyto be paid, in part at Ieast, in a foreign currency.
1 Report by Mr DELoROZoy on industrlal cooperation (Doc. L_157/gt)
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This is then ttre major problem of exchange rate risk cover in the
Member States of the Community.
A soLution is avairable in rtaly, the united Kingdom, rreland andDenmark. one striking example can be mentioned to illustraLe thej-mportance of eliminating this obstacle. rn :-,g74 the ErB granted a globa]loan in rrel-and which was not taken up owing to the faI1 rn the parity ofthe rrish pound, which deterred undertakings from contacting debts in other
currencies' The rrish Government then adopted measures to eliminate this
obstacle. The implementation of these measures had an immediate effect:
three succesive g1oba1 loans led to the implementation of l2o projects in a
wide range of industriar sectors that should create some 1,300 jobsr.
TLre European parliament should insist on
found so as to develop the practice of issuing
for SMUs adapted to their needs.
a Community solution belng
specialized global loans
EfB information buIlet.in No.
also makes the point that isgovernments provide exchange
and the United .r(lngdom, that
successful 
"
17, June 1979. Issue No. 24 of February 19g1precisely in those countries where
rate risk guarantees, i.e. Italy, Ireland
'i:he globaL loan formula has beei most
- 15 - PE 74.-?55/fin.
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7. Many different methods of financing sMUs are possible; some basic
guidelines only are ouLlined below.
At Communlty 1eve1, an established,financlng networl< exiEts already.
Anong existing Community institrrtions and funds, the EIB now cert,aihly
plays the essential role, in particular slnce the reeent developrn6nt qrf
its global loans to 9MUE. In fact the EIB has been making global loang to
regional or national financial institutions since :-969, the ldtter trE-
lending them in minimum units af zsrooo Ecu. Theee global loans have
grown considerably in recent years. By the end of 1980 the total humber
of institutions having received credits on globaL roans had reaohed
1,750, compared with 835 at the end of 1979.
Financing in the form of global loans is in pri.nciple available for
investrnent relating to the principal duties assigned to the ErB by the
Treaty of Rome, in particulart
- regional development,
- modernization or reconversj_on of an undertaking.
Credits can be granted for up to 508 of
investment. The amount may vary between a maximum of
a minimum of 25,000 ECU. the present conditions for
global loan are mandatory for SMUs. The EIB
fold:
: the cost of fi*ed
4 milllon ECU and
partlclpation In a
standards are thfee-
a maximum of 500 employees,
fixed assets not exceeding 30 million ECU,
no more than one-third of capital 0wned by a larger firm.
The ERDF condltions for partlcipation in
been relaxed and are as follows:
- investment must exceed 50,OOO BCU and create
- the activity must be soundly based and be in
SMU financing have recdntly
or maintain at least 10 jobs,
receipt of state regional aid.
ERDF aid may also take the form of an interest-rate rebate of 3 points
on roans awarded under Article 130 of the Treaty by the ErB.
There is also an ECSC arrangement whereby sMUs are entitled underArticre 
' 56 of the ECSC Treaty to globaI roans with interest-rate rebatesfor investment creating new job opportunlties in coal and steel areae hitby the crisis.
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The Sscra;- iund arid the EAGGF also grarrt l-oans to SMUs as one of their
regular runcl--j-ons. We have also referred to the Europearr par.Ij-airlent's
srlggeEtior. ror the establish.nrent of an irrdustriaL innovation and development
fund.
T'he Coinitrunityrs share 
-in SIvIU f:nan'-ing is growing, irr particular as a
resttlt of --he poJ.icy conducted in recent years by the ErB. The recent. doubling
of ErB capital and the forthcorning ad<;ption by the Council of the regulation
esLablishing the IrICI on a permanerrt basis should enabLe the Comrnunity,s
share in financing to be increased even further.
8' Hattci itr hand with thi-s grorvLh in Com.rnunity financing goes the need to
seek optimu"n an.l consist.ent uL,ilization cf the possibilities Lhat are
created by Comrnunity financing instruments. In this connection it woul_d
be appropria"e to estahlish or set up as necessary a bgdy of qualified
national co(ijlterpart-s to meet the conditions for Community loans (economic
nature cr -che i-'equesf-s. r'iahility of the ent.erpri.se) rand be responsible 5o,
rcimbursenierj+-. In France in particular it should be possible to establish
a societ} assisted by mutual security societies, SI{Us and certain approved
banking orqanizations with the objective of obtaining credit lines from
the Durr>peen lnt'esttnent Bank an<l the liew Community Instrument to enable
SMUS io gain acc ess to Communrty funds while conforming to the standards
and proc'edures laio down by i--hese f inancial- estahlishments.
rr-s r-€9nrds private firrancing through the banks, different. mutuaL
security <.irqani:a..i-ions, and inncvat.i-on f inancing institutions, it would be
app-l'oirri.,"l-e fol. the Cornarrissiotr tc t,r.ke the initiative of setting up a
ro'-tnd iai:-l.e ,r-itii the jr repl-,.lsencatirzes in order to arri-rre on both sides
,rt a 5el--te:'av'irer,-ss t-rf tf.e prrcbiems and the lmprovement and harmonizat-ion
r:f t-irrarr,:;r:g conoit-ions fcr SMUs in the Cornmunit_y.
Flialll.'it wouttl be uecessary to channei a flow of savings towards
the Sr'{Us; i:r fact-, recourse to the capital markets is the soundest method
cf f inancing SMUs; irrnovat:_.:n, i.ke ihe rnarket, is synonomous witll risk,
but al-eo witn profrtabrlity in the event of succesr:" Here, the Conrrnittee
or: Economic and Mcnetary F-ffa-i-::s" jn the recenl repc:rt by I4r coLLoI,lBi,
has as):eu for t-he escabl-ishmen! r;f an authentic European stock er:change,
havi-rrr-1 r:egird irr paruicrrl ,qr to -.he opport:rrrities operred up by
moder'.r daca-n.rur:essing techn.iques. rn the context of a stock_exchar.ge
reviva.i :nd efforts tD -1+-t.ra(t 1:ub1ic savirrgs, the regioral_ stock
exchanges would r-e cal-Ied oii t.) pi-ay an essential ro1e, botn at the ievei
of regicr.al- dev':Iognrent ano of SMUs. rn this connection improyerent i.n
the oper:ation of tl:e nirquor:cd market slror_r-'l-d be engisageci. MCf€oV€r.r
.irts',:-il'-.ltii:na. 
-Ln rtlst)rs anti cc.llect:i ve in-,;estrnen: urr,-l.ertakings cc.lrld be
.:.2-pect.d c..; tr'r cly a larger part in investing rjnquotecl sMU :;c-cu-it j es.
ReooI.l-- b-z M.r C:11,r,r,1,1q crr tlt+ cre.rtion oi-;r Errr:tpeail s--ock c.qci-raiiC=(Dc':. !":'-.i/11. I ( resol-r.tr j.cn pa.r-.rgr:aph i0 )
1n :x:-,4c:...r-'i 
-
InstiLutional investors might even be encouraged,
devote IE of their funds to financing particularly
To conclude this chapter
of financing available to SMUs
of considerable size, they are
if not, required, to
innovatory SMUS.
The financing
of any policy aimed
in their favour.
it should be pointed out lhag although sources
at Community level are numerous, varled and
not used as we would wlsh.
of undertakings ln this eategory remains the keystone
at support,ing, maintaining, developing and innovating
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II. SMU management
9, we shall leave open the comprex question of how to define an sMU.
we think it preferrable and more realistic to accept the nuffierous
definitions that have been made in all their diversity ranging from thequant,itative criterion of the number of employees-(rrrarrimum 500) to
qualitative criteria such as the type of management and the range of
duties and responsibilities incumbent on the head of the undertal<ing.
Apart from the diversity of situations, it is important to take
stock of the specific problems affecting SMU management so as to devise
effective countermeasures. The day-to-day running of sMUs presupposes
a 1eveI of skills and qualifications on the part of their management which
not all of them have attained. SMUs suffer an evident handicap in this
connection compared with large enterprises.
a. 9ug_Es[es9['9!!_3!g_9!egE_!t31slls
10. SMU management training appears to be particularly deficient 1n the
areas of marketing, accounting and sales, although neecls tend to
vary as between l4ember statesl. rn a general way, familiarization courses
on new data processing technorogies witl become necessary as these
technologies gain currency. rn addition to courses organized by banks
in the Member states and by various private or public institutions,
training seminars are organized by international bodies like ghg rlo(Turin Centre). As a general rule, more exteniive tiaining progranunes '
better coordinated between the Member States should be promoted. In this
connection the Commission should take stock of training possibllities
and courses available, and set ouL the measures to be taken in this
field; this would enable SMU managers to become better informed and
better equipped to adapt to the changing conditions of economic life
and of competitiveness in all thelr aspects.
sMU manage..lent arso comprains of being unable to find suitably
qualified staff. The foregoing also applies equally ro staff training.
rn this connection it wil-1 be necessary to achieve the closest possible
cooperation between the undertakings and the different training insti-
tutions to ensure that teaching materiar is closery adapted to +_he
needs of the SMUs.
T-
- rn France, for example, the banks have developed courses of this kindfor SMU managemen.i:
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b. The informatic
_ __ ___ 
_::_:.=== J!_plgglgu_ !gr 
_ 
grygp
11' one of the sMUs'major handicaps is the rack of sufficient information,in particular as regards the economic srtuation within and without theCommtrnity and on existing market sectors. Owing to lack of informationon the state of markets, the community's sMUs loose a number of significantbusiness opportunities every year. The Commrssior,_L p,,h j , , i 
"o_operation with national experts, a regurar inventory of the differentaction tar<en to help sMUs at natlonal ]eve1. rt has ar_so undertaken acomparative study of national devel0pments in order to encourage theauthorities of the Member states to adopt such measures as have shownthemselves to be appropriate in cerr_ain Member S,cates. This work mustbe continued and developed.
fn its communicati-on on the European company faced with newinformation technofogr-.s2, the commission rightly stressed the need tofaciritate sMU access to information. rn this connection the EURONETfacility,which has been commercialry operationar- since r3 February J.9g0,certainly constitutes an lnformation mechanism particularly werl adaptedto sMUs wishi-ng to keep abreast of the most advanced techol0gies. rn ageneral way round tables with interested parties were organized betweenl'971 and lgg0 to study the needs of sMUs in this area. rn particular,it is necessary to set up distribution and software services adapted tothe specific needs of SI4Us.
rt is also certarn that the commission will 0n1y be able to play aguiding role in this area if it has a min'mum staff component at itsdisposal, this presurf,poses enlarging the existing smarr_ and medium_srzed undertakings di-v.r-sion wrthln the commission and expanding itsterms of reference.
Viith more extensive facilities at its disposal, the Commission couldusefully asslst the documentation services of professional organizationsin drawing up a uniform system for registeri-ng sub-contractual activities.This work would arso enable the commission to contribute to improvingstatistics on SFIU growth.
' l;:::.;Br|'Jltil Question eE Lo3B/,e bv r4r DBLEA, (oJ No. c 140,
2 cor(lg) 650 final
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III. The impact of SMUs
L2, rf measures to stimuLate the management and financial promotion of
sMus are to be fu.ly effective it wilr be necessary, in a general way,for the community atrd the t4ember states to enhance the impact of sMUs against
a favourable legal, fiscal, administrative, economic and social background.
contrary to what the commission indicates in its draft memorandumr community
action shourd not necessari-ly be subsidiary and comprementary to action
taken at nati-onal leveI. on the contrary, in a number of fields the
commissionrs terms of reference enable it to lay the fourrdations of apolicy that would enable sMUs to make a positive impact on a favourabLe
environmen'u.
a. Ibe_lcsel_9!ytr9!89!!
From the 1ega] point of view the community can help sl{us to make an
impact on economic life in two main ways, namely harmonization and the
appropriate use of the rules of competition.
-
13. rt will be n€:cessary to provide a legal environment favourable to the
establishment, growth and financial and technicaL consolidatlon of SMUs.
Article r00 of the EEC Treaty in particular gives the commission realpower to achieve harmonization of the legal structures where the need
i-s encrcuntered.
coramunity provis.ions in tiie field of company law are thus favourable
to the development of slius- The commission has, for exampre, submitted
a Pl:oposal for the estab]ishrment. of a European cooperation Grouping,
a frexibLe and ad hoc form of association between undertakings indifferent Member states, which was adoptecl by the European parliament in
1970 but is stiIl pending before council. The prlnciple of a limitedliabiiity European company could also be considered, as the NOTENBOOM
report has already recor.iniended2.
Finally, mention shouLcl also be made of the
elimination of technical and administrative
SMUs are the first to suffer.
body of work reLating co the
barriers to trade, from which
the Committ.ee on Economic arrd Monetary Affairs
work done in this field ro the extent that this
keeps careful track of the
is nithin its powers.
Doc. COM(80) r26 final
Doc.518i77
'- 2.1 - PE i4.355/fin.
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2
-14 - sMUs have a greaier need than most for authentic equalization ofconditions of competltion- rt rs therefore deprorable that the councilhas again failed to adopt the reguration on the preventive contror ofcompany mergers' lndeed, every year the commission's report on competitionpolicy stresses the dlfficulties caused by excessive concentration, whereasthe vitality of the economy and the inter€sts r_rl (_ ,r. ,,--s c3n only beguaranteed if suffi-cient competition is maintained. The inadequacy o:control of company mergers, with the risks of abuse of a dominant positionthat it implies, is harmful to the deveropment of sMUs, which are preventedfrom competing on the market for this reason. Equalization of conditionsof competition also implies free access for a1l undertakings, in particularsMUs' to public sector markets. rn this connection the commission shouldtake particular care to secure observation of community directives and tomake further progress so that all snal-1 and medium-sized undertakingsin the community wirl eventually have an equar chance of submittingtenders on public sector markets covering an increasingly wide range ofactivities' The application of rules of competition to sMUs must taketheir specifrc situation into account and, where necessary, be subject toappropriate conditions. The commission was aware of this probrem in itscommunication on the assessment, having regard to Article g5(1) of theTreaty, of sub_contractual agreements, published on 3 January Ig7g, whichdefines contractual c-Lauses iustified by a sub-contractual rerationship.?his communication will st.rengthen the security of undertakings. Thereis also good reason to support the nomenclature work undertaken by theBusi-ness cooperation centre so as to make the sub-contract market moretransparent.
As to the proposed amendment of Regulation No. 67/67 on exclusivedealing agreements, the limitation of its present field of applicat.ion
wour-d hardly be desirable. An sMU is not always in a positionto set upbranches or affiliates in ar, the Member states. As to the draftreguration on patent licence exoneration by category of agreement, caremust be tar<en to ensure that it does not lead to a reduction in thenumber of licences issued, as this would have negative repercussi.ons onsMUs' The European Parliament has in fact stLessed that the regurationenvisaged shoul-d guarantee equality of opportunity to sMUs and at thesame time make it possible for them to gain access to technol0gy whileretaining adequate protection for their patents.
n. Ile_!rgsel_etytres$e!!
15. The fiscal environment can exercise an important favourable or un_favourable infruence on the deveropment of sMU activities. A fiscalpolicy favourabre uo sMUs will therefore entail the abolition of fiscalmeasures that penalize sMUs and the implementation of a number of incentives.
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The eontinued existence of a fiscal system that penalizes the activitiesof sMUs can only lead to the phenomena of tax eva_sion and fraud and thegrowth of an underground economy. such activities can seriousry disrupt thesmooth running of the economy. rt is moreover echlty inconsislent to over-
whelm sMUs with a burden of fiscal charges ttrat bears no reLation to theircapacities or the risks to which they are exposed, while at the same timepraising their job-creating dynamism and capaclty for j-nrrovation. rn ageneral way, the priority aim of an appropriate fiscal policy in this areashourd be to stimulate the self-financing which 
-is a characteristic featureof sMUs' without going into detailed consideration of such fiscal measures,it is nevertheress necessary to recommend the folr.owing in part.icular:
- significant tax rerief o, profits reinvested in the undertaking, inparticular the estabrishment of an investment reserve enabLing tax palmenLsto be deferred;
- 
possibirity of amortization carculltqo on replacement value;
- systematic and transparent tax relief ror ie'seai"n;
- application of a long-term value-added system for patent sales andlicence concessions by SMUs;
- relief measures to help infant sMUs for a limited period, together withfiscal neasures for irrvestors in sMUs so as to improve the investment
available to thenr;
- flnally, approp-riate tax arrangements in cases of property transfers toheirs or other persons vrh.r nraintain the activity of the undertaking,in particular ttre stagger.rng of deat,h-duty payments.
c. llg_Cfrlinistrai:ive environmenr
L6 ' The dynamism anr-l flexibility of sMUs call for a srmplified administra-i:irre envi-ronment, the very opposite of a ponderous, not to say pararysingbureaucracy. There are sti1l too many obstactes to trade, and as theEuropean Parliament has stated, more effective procedures must be initiatedto remove them' sirnilarly, the rules of origin on external trade constitute
an excessive burden for srlUs which should be alleviated.
on the fisca-l side it must be p<iinted out that nationaL vAT rules are
changed so often t.hat a smar-I businessrnan cannot even keep up to date.Moreover, vAT refund procedures shourd be accer-erated to prevent fundsfrom being frozen in pubric channels; here too procedures should be
simpli f ied 
"
As regards the appJ--tcatrorr of communi*-y and natronal regr-1lations, theCommission shou]d purslte a general policy of simplifyinq adnrinistrativeburdens' rn this connection the Business Researctr Bureau t-ou1<1 piay anessenti-al rore- originally seE up to initrate twinning between sMUs in
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different Member states of the community and even third countries, the Bureauhas been reorienting these activities in recent years. Although successfulin a number of cases, twinning operations between enterprises by the Bureauhave been very limited in number and have made a very moderate impact onthe development of the Community,s economic structures. fn these circumst.aneesthose responsible for the Bureau have felt that it should concentrate morein future on information and coordinat.iorl activit.y to neJ.p u4qcrLaki_ngFrprincipally SMUs, in a given sector or region. In this way, provided itreceived sufficient funds, the Bureau could become a kind of communityrwindowr for sMUs, or even the sMU 'ombudsman' qf the cornmunity responsiblqfor providing fu1, information and relaxing the grip of national or co{nmunityadministraLive formalities.
However' the Bureau wourd maintain its twinning operati.ons case by casevis-i-vis Greek sMUs and the future Member states of, portugal and Epain,where structures are ofLen significantly behind tfose of the Member Statesof the Commu4ity. The Committee on Economic and t4onetary Af,fairs oan onlywel-come this type of orientation of the activit,ies of Ehe Eureau.,, whlch wirlobviously entail strengthening its resources and possibly even its ter*s ofreference.
a. lbe_eselegt9_s!g_egercl_esytre!89!!
l7 ' the problems of sMUs must not be isolated from other community policies Ialthough if sMUs are to make an impact in terms of community polj.cies ingeneralr r.ofe wirr- be needed than vague expressions of.concern whenconcrete action is called'for' sMUs have very specific priority needs whichmust be Laken into consideration in terms of managemept, financing and thefiscal' fegal and economic impact; moreover the perception of the inherentproblems of sMUs in art their pecuriarity and diversity must be integratedinto the overall economic and social policy of the community. Thus, forexample an adequate approach to the financing of social charges or thepossibility of reducing working hours undoubtedly calls for a thorough know-ledge of the inherent operating conditions of sMUs. The same is true in ageneral way of all industrial cooperation policy, which must necessarilytake SMU participation into accountl, or of competition and Lrade policy,as already stated.
)e' rgq!.:!be-veer-e!-rbe-sr3r!_r!ges!Ev_esq_!!e_gggs
18 ' rt will not be possible for the dynamics and specific problems of sMUsto rnake an impact on the communityrs economic.and social policy without anawareness of the problems, not onry within the narrow circle of professionalsbut with publi-c opinion in general. The importance of public support must
X:::i:.?L*il"?"l8*ozoy on indusrrial cooperarion (Doc. t_ts|/BL)
Ii:In"1;U'.3'r535 ?::'::"f:i"3r'i:ll:::"' has asreed that rhe dare be chansed
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not be underestimated; on the contrary it isi clear that in the context ofthe current recession, the effort to support SMUs, whose resistance and
vitarity are not in doubt, and which in recent years have been the providers
of the largest numbers of new jobs and a seedbed of professionar training
and lndividuar advancement, should receive the widest possibre public
support'' The pressure of public opinion courd then herp to remove certain
obstacles and revive the spirit of enterprise. Thus Mr coMBE,s proposal(Doc. t-780/80 ) that 1983 should be observed as the year of the craftindustry and the sMUs should be welcomed unreservedry. The cornmission
should therefore proceed, in cooperation with the counciJ_, the European
Parliament and the Economic and social committee, with the necessary
arrangements for organizing this year. The foll0wing suggestions are
offered for celebrating 1983 as the year of the craft industry and the sMU:
- organization of in-depth colroquies on the probrems outrined., .on the,r
basis of such topics.as financing, information and management of sMUsi
- a meeting of a councir of Ministers responsibre for sMUs, trade and
craft industriesi
- concrete initiatives by the Commission in the areas outlined above;in this context the establilhment of.a European sMU certre
1983, the year of the SMU and thecraft industry, could be concluded
with a kind of 'States General' of SMUs in the Community at which the
experience accumulated at meetings, councils and colloqgies would be used
to take stock of the year's events and the prospects 6or the future.
Conclusions
19 ' The promotion of sMUs in the community thus calls for a much wider
and ambitious programme than the priorities fixed by t.he commission 1nits memorandum can a110w. we have set out the main outlines: financing,
management and a favourable impact for sMUs in relation to communityporicies as a whoIe. The celebration of r9g3 as the year of the craftindustry and the s!4us shourd clearly symbolize the renewal of the spirit
of enterprise in the Cornmunity as an essential social value for the timesin rvhich we are now 1iving.
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ANNEX I
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (DOCUMENT I-240/7g)
t.abled by Mr NEWTON DUNN
on behalf of the European Demacratic Group
pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rulee of procedure
on small and mpdium slzed f,irms
The European parliament,
- having regard to t.he actual and potential co5rtfibution of
smal1 and mgdium-sized businessee as qeefl beds gf gror,{th,
calls upon the Comrnission at all t.ir,nes to pay special
attention, ryhen drafting policy proposals, to the ecoqomic
and political importance of small and medium_sized
businesses and thelr needs.
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ANNEX II
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (DOCUS{ENT J.-780/80I
tabled by Mr COMBE
pursuant to RuIe 25 of the Rules of Procedure
on 1982, the Year of the Craft fndustry and
the Smal1 and B,ledium-sized Undertakings
The European Parliansr t.
- noting the Etrength and vitality of the craft, industry and the SMUg in an
economy underEoing a criels,
- having regard to the f,eet that the craft tradee and the S!'tUs have in
recent years eroated the largeet nunber of new jobs in a European
Connunity hard hit by unomplolrnent,
- having regard also to the fact that the craft trades and the SMUs provide
excellont opportunitieo for professional tralning and personal advancement,
- whereas the craf,t tradee and Ehe sl,tus are an essgntial part of the
lnduetrlsl and eonmereieL Eeructuro of our countriee.
1. Believee that the eraf,t tredes and the SMUe hqve become essentlal
Eoole for our eesnonl,c grorrth and thue have outetonding prospects for
the futurel
2. Propoees that I9B2 ehould be thE Year of the Craft Induetry and the
SMUaI
3" Requeste the Freeident, of the Europ€an Parliament to forward this
roaolut{on to ehe Counal1 cnd CommlaEion of,.the European Coruaunitlos.
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The European parliament,
- whereas the existence of sma1I and
condition for t.he sound functioning
- whereas the SMUs cover all sectors
a large and skilted labour force,
- whereas they play an important role
services and their dlversification,
ANNEX III
MOTTON FOR A RESOLUTION (DOCUMENT 1-20l8t/rev.)
tabled by Mr DELEAU, Mr DALAKoURAS, Mr ANSQUER, Mr CLEMENT, Mr cRoNrN,
Mr COUSTE, Mr DAVERN, Miss de VAIERA, Mr DOUBLET, Mrs EWING, Mr FANfON,
Mr FLANAGAN, Mrs FouRcADE, Mr cERoNrMr, Mr rsRAEL, Mr LAr,oR, Mr de LrpKowsKr,l4r de Ia II{ALENE, Mr NYBORG, I4r REMILLY, Mr TURCAI, l4r VIE, Mrs WEISS
with request for urgent debate
pursuant to Rule i.4 of the Rules of procedure
on small and medium-sized undertakings
medium-sized undertakings l-s a fundamental
of a modern economy,
as regards thb quality of products ahd
- whereas, although they are carried out on a national sca1e, the activitiesbf the sMtJs are directly affected by community legislation,
- considering the grave threat that the economic crisis presents td the futureof sma1l and medium-sized undertakings,
1' calls for a reduction in the administrative and fiscal charges that dlscour-
age inltldtive and paralyse enterprise;
2 ' Feels that mofe encouragerilent should be given to cooperdtioh between urider-taklngs by adjusting the rules of coinpetitlon and creatlhg apprciprlate
structUres i
3. considers it essential to improve the possibilities available to
medium-sized uridertakings as regards both exports and access to 
;markets I
4 ' ca11s fof ein increase in the sources of coruflunity financing for sma11 and
medium-sixed undertakings, in the appropriate forms;
5 ' Feels that a greater effort should be made by the comnunity in the trainingof heads of undertakings and as regards access to economic informationi
6 ' ca11s for further community harmonization of accounting rules that areadapted to the size of these categories of undertakings and the adoptionof a European comPany statute for smal1 and medium-sized undertakings;
7 ' rnstructs its President to forward this motion for a resolution to thecommj-ssj-on and council of the European communities and to the Governmentsof the Member States.
Just ification
The economic crisis and the problems of unemployment.
smal-l and
public
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